The NB1300 opens the world of affordable, high-speed Internet access for your home or office network. ADSL is here — wait no longer.

**E-MAIL AND INTERNET – INSTANTLY**
Now you can enjoy the Internet and email at high speeds up to 100 times faster than a 56K modem. And with the Always On service of ADSL, email and the Internet are at your fingertips — all day, every day. Now every office can enjoy the cost-savings and productivity benefits of instant email and Internet access.

**EASY TO SET UP, YET FULLY FEATURED**
The NB1300 is fully compatible with and ready for all major Australian ISPs, so it’s simple, straightforward and quick to set up. The NB1300 is also fully featured, so that the advanced user can deploy special applications such as Static IP and bridging.

**USE YOUR EXISTING TELEPHONE LINE**
ADSL uses a single ordinary telephone line, so there are no new cables or special lines to install. Better still, you can continue to use the phone line for voice or fax even after ADSL is installed (you must install a microfilter or Pots Splitter to utilise your ADSL line for telephone functions).

**SHARE A SINGLE ADSL CONNECTION**
Your entire network can enjoy fast ADSL access via a single ADSL connection using the integrated NAT routing functions.

**SECURE NAT/PAT & DHCP FUNCTIONS**
The NB1300 acts as a comprehensive router, employing NAT/PAT (network/port address translation) and DHCP allocation of IP addresses to protect your network from Internet attack.

**CHECK THESE GREAT FEATURES**
- Ethernet ADSL Modem with full integrated Router
- 10/100 Ethernet and USB ports – usable simultaneously
- Fully ACA (A-Tick) & Telstra (IP1149) approved – compatible with all major ISPs and Operating Systems*
- Embedded PPPoE – no need to purchase additional connection software
- NAT security to protect your computers from Internet attack

**3 YEAR WARRANTY**
1 year warranty out of the box. Extra 2 years FREE with online registration at www.netcomm.com.au

*Conditional upon registration online.
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